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SESS ION

APRI L 24-25, 1970
GRINN EL L CO LLEGE
Members of the Academy have been con t acted by section chairmen to
invite participation in the April meeting . This is a reminder to all
that the deadline for s ubmission of titles and abstra c ts is February 16 .
Materials must be in t he central office by then in order to insure gt ting the program printed and distributed on time .
Pape rs presented at the meeting will be published i n the PROCEEDINGS
subject t o the approval of the Editorial Committee.
• Send titles and 100- word abstracts in duplicate , with
section indicated, to the Executive Secretary , Iowa
Academy of Science, UNI , Cedar Falls 50613, before
February 16 .
• Comple t ed manuscripts must be submitt ed to the Section
Chairman or the Executive Secretary fo r transmittal to
the Editorial Commit t ee a t the time the paper is pre sented.
• Titles submitted too late for inclusion i n the formal
program may be listed "by title only" and may still
be eligi ble fo r publication i n the PROCEEDINGS .
• Presentations should be as br ief as pos si ble, consisten t with clarity and conciseness; fifteen mi nut es
is the maxi mum, unless section chairmen make o ther
ar r an gements.
•

Manuscripts sho ul d be care fu lly prepared i n accor dance
with the instructi ons f or author s , page 473 of
Volume 75 of the PROCEEDINGS (1 968) .

• Authors s ho ul d pro vide their own pro j ection eq ui pmen t ,
if at al l poss i b l e , b ut t he Local Arrangements comittee wi ll assist if necessary .

SECTION PROGRAM NOTES (INCOMPLETE)
Psychology Section (Thomas Hannum, Chairman)
1)

A research study entitled "The Mature Graduate Woman Student
Who is She?" . This survey included a questionnaire, psychometric test, and interview sessions (the latter only with a
few) for 180 graduate women.

2)

Background and History of Behavior Therapy . Research examples
of behavior IOCJdification.
Th ese to be followed by a deIOCJnstration session of behavior IOCJdification, specifically the reduction of test anxiety .
(This session would probably be on Saturday morning , involving about two hours time.)

Mathematics Section (Iowa Section of the MAA, Elsie Muller, Chairman)
1)

Special speaker: Prof. Henry L. Alder, Secretary of the Mathematical Association of America, University of California at
Davis. His topic will be "Mathematics for Liberal .4rts
Students."

2)

Dr. Orlando Kreider of Iowa State will give a paper on "Forty
Years of Involvement in Elerrentary Mathematics."

3)

Prof. D. E . Sanderson, governor of the Iowa Section of the MAA,
and Prof. George Peglar of Iowa State are securing a panel to
talk on the increasing role of the two-year colleges and the
problem of articulation. At the business meeting Prof. Sanderson will also give his report as governor.
(The executive committee is still working on additional program
ideas.)

Conservation Section (George Knudson, Chairman)
The theme for the meeting will be "The Ecology of th e 70's," with
the first group of papers under the heading "Where are we now?," fol lowed by discussion of the topic "Where do we go from here?" by a panel
of state leaders in the fields of water resources, recreation, soil conservation, pollution, and legislation.
On Friday evening , following the general session, the color film
"The Upper Iowa River," a 50-minute docurrentary urging the preservation
of this river in the federal System of Wild and Scenic Rivers, will be
shown for all interested parties.
Included in the film are interviews
with Governor Robert Ray, officials of the Conservation Commission, and
an Iowa congressman, as well as spectacular views of the scenery.
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Zool ogy Section (Virgil Dowell , Chairman )
Thi s is wher e the Zool ogy Section program s tan ds at the nvment ,
according to Dr . Dowe ll: A c all for papers t o be presented t o the
Zoology Sec t ion wa s made in e arl y Dec ember . A fe w titles have alre a dy
been submitted o r committ ed an d a good response is an tici pated . In addi ti on, I ha ve arranged fo r a s ymposi um on para sitic arth r opods by Profes sor s Wayne Rowley and Robert Lewis of Iowa State Unive rsity an d Nixon
Wilson of t he University of Northern Iowa . Dr. W. K. Metcalf of the
College of Nedicine , The University of Iowa , wil l pr e sen t an i nvi t ed
paper on, "Anatomy - - i t s role today and its futu r e . " Ano t he r invited
paper on , "Recent advan ces in cance r research " h as been pro vised , but
details are yet to be completed .
Physics Sec tion (Roger Hanson , Chairman)
Two sessions are planned for the Physics Sec ti on , Friday afternoon
and Saturday nvrning . The Friday session wi l l be devoted to contrib ut ed
papers. In the past i t has been necessary fo r the chairman to apply
"encouragement " t o ge t contributed papers . I hope t ha t this year the r e
wi l l be a good initial response. On Sat ur da y nvrning ther e will be a
session o f invi t ed ~
on nuclear physics . Dr . Wi l lard Ta l bert and
sever al of his collea gues at the Ames Laborator y of the AEC will dis cuss
activities rela t ed to t he on- line isotope separ a tor TRISTAN at the re search reactor in Ames . Dr . Charles Duke , Gri nne l l College (for merly at
Iowa State and at Aar hus University i n Denmark) , wil l repo rt on work he
did at t he isotope separator , ISOLDE , at CERN i n Swit zerland .
Ph ysiolo gy Sect i on (Gordon W. Sea r le , Chairman)
The p ro gram now i ncl udes a paper by Pr o f . G. Edgar Fol k, Jr . , of
the Departmen t of Ph ysi ol ogy and Bi ophysics of Th e Uni ver si t y of Iowa,
en titl e d , " The Wor k of Hid- We st Environmental Physi o logis t s i n the
Arctic . " He wi ll take s ome e xtra t i me to f ill in on s ome o f the back gro und for the Arc ti c s tudi es . Thi s sho uld have c onsi de r able general
i nt eres t .
Geolo gy Secti on (Way ne I . Ande r son , Chairma n )
Plans fo r t he Geolog y Section c al l f or f ive papers on t he De vonian
of Iowa on Friday nv r ni n g and the pre s enta tion of r es ea r ch pape rs on
Fri day aft ernoon and Sa t urday nvrning (i f ne cessary ) . One i nvited paper
will be schedule d on ei t her Frida y a f t e rnoon o r Sa turday nvrni n g .
Enginee ri ng Section (W. F . Ame s , Ch airman)
This new section has adop t e d the theme " The Interdisciplinary
Na t ure of Te chnology . " The pro gram wi ll i nclude (a ) two one - hour lect ures , one f rom I owa i ndus t r y an d one f rom t he Rock I s land Ar senal ,
(b) contr i b uted pape r s e s sion wi th paper s e mphasi zing t he theme ,
(c) a ses si on on articulat i on probl e ms of transfer stu de nts going i nto
en ginee r i n g progr ams from t wo - year and f o ur - ye ar coll eges .
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Archeology Section (Wilfred Logan , Chairman)
Attention is called to th e fact that Dr. Wil fred Logan has a gr eed
to serve as cha irman of this section in 1970 . Dr . Marshall McKusick will
serve as assistant .
Dr. Logan is currently Chief , Midwest National Park
Service Archaeological Research Center , Lincoln , Nebraska . He has
served in the past as Park Archaeolo gist at Effigy Mounds Na t ional Monu ment , and has been Trustee and Editor of the Iowa Archaeological Society
in addition to holding a number of positions of archaeological responsi bility outside the state . His most r e cent work has been with the exca vation of the sunken steamboat, th e Be rtram.
His current address is Wilfred Logan , National Park Service , 1709
Jackson Street , Omaha , Nebrask a 6 8102 .
At present th ere will be about 8 to 12 contributed pape r s given at
the session . All co rrespondence about the session should be addressed
directly to Dr . Loga n .
Botany Section (Lawrence Eilers , Chairman)
A symposium on modern research approaches in systematics is being
planned for the Botany Section . Participants will be announced at a
later time .
Organic and Biological Chemistry Section (Jeffrey E . Keiser , Chairman )
An invited speaker is not yet definite a l though an invita t ion has
been issued . There will be a joint session with the Zoology Section at
which Dr . Charl es Heidelberger will speak . Time will be sch eduled ,
probably Friday afternoon , to discuss the recommendations of the Editor
of the PROCEEDI NGS . The remainder of Friday will be devoted to presentation of papers by member s . A Saturday session will probably not be
necessary .
At this writing no program notes have been received from the Inorganic and Physical Chemistry Secti9n nor the Science Teaching Section.
General Sessions
11 a . m. Friday - Dr . Robert No yes , President of INTEL Corporation
in California , a Grinnell alumnus and Chairman of the
Board of Trus t ees of Grinnell College , wi l l speak on recent
developments in solid state physics .
7:30 p . m. Friday - Dr. Paul Ehrlich , Professor of Biology , Stanford
University, will speak on the population problem . Prof .
Ehrlich is well - known , having authored nore than 80 scien tific papers and articl es . He has engaged in field work in
several foreign environments , and in 1968 , his book THE
POPULATION BOMB was released . His present work deals with
density effects in human population .
4

11 a.m. Saturday - Some exciting plans are underway, but at this
writing it is not possible to give the details.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE EDITOR
Paul Meglitsch of Drake University , Editor of the PROCEEDINGS,
reports that the 1969 volume should be ready for distribution in 6-8
weeks. The delay is due to the small problem we had in reinstating the
printing job with the State Printing Board.
A nove has been made to renove the printing from the State Printer's
control and seek a direct appropriation to cover the printing. This may
occur in time for the 1970 PROCEEDINGS to take on some changes recomended by the Editor and the board of directors.
Excerpts from the Editor's report of November 1969 follow. Several
recommendations are made and it is important that all interested members
of the Academy express their views on these so that board action will
reflect the wishes of the majority membership. Most of the recommendations came out of an Edi tors' Conference held in Columbus, Ohio, in
November. Board action on these recommendations will undoubtedly be
consummated at the April meeting.

The Role of Academy Journals and PROCEEDINGS
A.

Strengthening the Academy
The journal plays a central role in acadeirRJ strength. It
does this by providing services to members. The principal
services are 1) informing members about academy affairs,
2) serving as a repository of research papers of its
members, and 3) providing interesting and stimulating
material for its members to read.
The third function is alnvst ignored at the present. The
single, annual volume favors concentration on the repository function . If a new financial structure is worked out ,
with the state supporting the Academy as a whole, I would
suggest that the PROCEEDINGS become a ~uarterly, thus
reaching members several times a year. This concept is
more substantially discussed later, but the format is
suggested, essentially, to improve readership without
destroying its repository function.
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B.

Primary Publication
The PROCEEDINGS can and does serve this function ; it should
be continued and strengthened . Strengthening would no t
mean publishing more articles ; it would include up- grading quality and a rrore rigorous selection of materials.
Space saved by more rigorous selection would not seriously
reduce the function of the journal as a repositor y of
research material .

C.

The Teaching of Publication Practices
The journals of several other academies publish the fi rst
or early manuscripts of young scientists -- not uncommonly
thesis mat e rial .
The original manuscripts of such papers are
sometimes of lower quality -- not because of poor data , but because of lack of experience on the part of the author . The
same c riticisms woul d ext e nd to younger professors , not
uncomm::mly .
It is a real service to work with authors, up- grading their
ability to prepare graphic material of acceptable quality,
to write concisely and to a point , to p lan a paper so that
it can compete with others for space in a national journal .
Th e edi torial board should include persons willing to provide this service to Academy fellows as well as Academy
asso ciates . After experiencing manuscript preparation in
the more friendly atmosphere of the Academy , the author
is r eady to publish in national journals, and the cause
of science advanced i n the state .
I submit that this
teaching function is of no less value than thos e teaching
functions, direct and indirect, that the Academy supports
in the field of secondary education .
This important function should be recognized for what it
is , and be strengthened insofar as the Academy has r e sources and members willing to contribute to it .

D.

Int erdisciplinary Publication
A number of Academy journals print interdisciplinary
material of one kind or another . Almost all of the
editors and resource persons at the conference felt that
state aca demies are especial l y qualified to serve this
role. Most national societies are subject- oriented, and
their journals serve a speciality area. Very few interdisciplinary journals exist .
For lack of outlets , few
really good interdisciplinary papers are produced . When
so many timely , significant, and interesting topics relate to c lusters of basic sciences , this seems a pity .
6

In recent years , at least, the PROCEEDINGS has not played
this role . I sugges t that good material of this type be
sought and published , using space made available by more
rigo rous selection of res earch papers.
Especially if ,le
can establish a quarterly format, the introduction of this
material would be a factor in attra c ting new members, in
expa nding the circulation of the PROCEEDINGS , and above
all , in promoting readership as o ppos ed to subscribership .
The Future of the PROCEEDINGS
I cannot too strongly e mphas i ze the disastrous effect
that state subsi d y, as it has actually operated during
the past several years, has had on the PROCEEDINGS. A
grea t number of real difficulties have re duced the value
of the journal to the Academy, and rrost of these are in
areas over which the Academy (and its editor) have had
no jurisdiction .
In an attempt to retain state subsidy while under attack,
No
othe r academy publication has been so conservative in
content or format as ours , at least during the period
of my edito rship . rve have not felt f ree to tamper with
i t . No policies that might increase readership or dis tribution have been feasible . On this account, alone,
the Academy has been denied some of the strengtheni ng
fe atures of a journal .
a r e markably constant format h as been maintained .

Even the costs of production have had to be maintained
at a higher point than necessary . The h ard cover is
cos tly ; a soft cover almost universal among journa ls
today , is cheaper and preferred by at least some
librarians . The single volume means that all Academy
members receive everything , regardless of their
interests ; a somewhat lower cost could be maintained
i f members received issues more pertinent to their
inter ests . Moreover , it would simplify the proper
abstracting and listing in secondary publications i f
some o t her practices were used .
My guess is th at the criti ca l pe riod for t he PROCEEDINGS
will be during the fir st several years of indepe ndent
publication . Ile will have to ge t us ed to a somewhat
n ew financial structure , and our membershi p will have to
get use d to a different PROCEEDINGS .
Insofar as possible , I think the new format of t he PROCEEDINGS should be initiated at this time, and that th e
new format be aimed at attracting members, at being
some thing to be read (or examined) before consigning
i t to the files , and at being something every Academy
member can feel proud of.
7

On the basis of conversations with other editors , I
would suggest the following format changes :
1) Paper cover.
(Cheaper, costs less in mailing
and also can be far nore attractive and s triking
at low cost . Furthernore , i f it includes or
starts the table of contents , it can be helpful to t he secondary journals . )
2)

8 1/2 by 11 size . More attractive; better for
illustrations, especially in earth sciences; two
column format is attractive ; and it requires less
library shel f space (or member shelf space) . As
is true of our present size , no paper is waste d,
so it is economical .

(A littl e more e xpe nsive for
3) Quarterly form .
mailing , but exchanges are carri e d out only once
a year; nore frequent contact with members; a
special saving can be made (or income gained)
i f one issue is wholly composed of physical
science mater ial , and one issue of biological
scien ce .
This r educes run size , saves paper ,
and no r e than counterbalances increased cost of
mailing . I would suggest :
a) One issue devoted to biological papers
given at the meeting .
b) One issue devoted to physical science
papers given at meeting .
c) One issue of papers , either biological
o r physical sciences , submitted by members , but not given at the meetings.
Overflow papers from meetings might be
used for this issue in a pinch.
d) On e issue of invited or submitted interdiscipli n a r y papers , of symposia , or of
other special material of general intere st
to members . I would think it best i f t h is
could appear shortly before the meetings -o r immediately .after the mee t ings . Where
thi s t ype of paper is given , an impor t ant
job of the editor is t o locate members who
can contribute , and to plan special issues .
This t ype of material would be valuable to
create issue sales , and also to pronote
reade r ship a100ng Academy members .
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Editorial Staff Suggestions
The principal problem is to identify persons who can
and will do the editorial tasks . The present system has
advantages that are pretty important . It a l so has some
deficiencies .
1) Section edito r s
Experience has been quite varied with section editors.
Most have carried out their work well , and a few have
been pretty useless. In the past , the edi t or has
tried to locate section editors. When outside his
primary field , this can be very difficult .
I think we might find it profitable to discuss election of section editors in section rreetings , preferably for a period of three years . This would tend
to result in each section selecting an editor in
whom they have confidence , and giving the section
membe r s a stronger feeling of participation in
their journal .
2) Refereeing articles
Each section editor is, of course , a major step in
quality cont r ol. However , article refereeing is a
=re dependable system of quality control . In the
past , refereeing has been =re or less informal .
I would suggest that we IOC!Ve into a IOC!re formal
refereeing situation , using , preferably , one local
and one national referee; that is , one in state
and one out of state. Buttressed with the criticism of referees , the work of the section editor
in improving the state of manuscripts should be
easier , and the quality of manuscripts should
improve . The teaching function of the editorial
staff ,,ould also be improved .
This has the disadvantage of taking a little time .
Section editors would need to have standard forms
and postcards or other standard material to ask
if referees could examine the article in an appropriate time . Some journals reduce the difficul ties by asking the author to suggest sever al referees ,
competent in the field , though , of course , these may
not be able to act , and others may have to be found .
Delays caused by refereeing problems would be made
less critical by quarterly publication .
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RESULTS OF BIO LOGICAL SC IENCES PROGRAM PLANNING SURVEY
From time to time the Academy Board has been approached with proposals or suggestions to develop new sections or program plans to provide
for various interests within the r ea lm of biological sciences. As a
result, the Board requested last Oc tober that all members with interests
in botany , zoology, physiology, conservation , and organic and biological
chemistry be surveyed to determine what changes in future programs would
be desi rable and whether the present section organization serves all
interests . To thi s end, 925 questionnaires were mailed in November to
membe rs interest ed in these sections .
Thirty-one percent have r es ponded .
Some of the responses are summarized below :
Numbe r of r es pondents t hat attended the 1969
annual mee ting and found i t difficult to plan
section attendance so as to inclu de all papers
and program elements of i nterest
50 of 131

(38%)

Program Changes Favo re d by Respondents
' 69 , ' 68 , ' 67

Attendants
Total= 194
• None
• Joint meeting for relate d
sections
•Inclusion of sci . educ . in :
• Present sections
• Joint sessions
• Forma. tion of new section
• (No thin g indicated)

Other
Total = 91

Total
(285)

51 (26 %)

24

75 (35 %)

104 (54 %)

33

137 (48 %)

14
15
26
11

( 7 %)
( 7 %)
( 13%)
( 5 %)

4

11
12
36

18
26
38
47

( 6%)
( 9 %)
(13 %)
(17 %)

The responses clearly show that joint mee t ings woul d r e c e ive considerable support at the annual sessions -- 54 % of those respondents who
attended during the past three years favored this change . Planning fo r
1971 should take this into consideration , even though 35 % of the respondents indicated that th ey were satisfied with th e present programming . At
the other extreme , t here was littl e interest in fo rming new sections;
several commented that further splintering of interes t groups would not
serve the objectives of the Academy . However , one interest showed up
that should be noted , and to no one ' s surprise .
The quality of t he
environment was mentioned in one way or another by several respondents
as an area of concern deserving th e Academy ' s attention by way of a
joint meeti n g or a special session .
(Not all of these suggestions came
from conservationists .)
Opinion concerning the inclusion of science teaching concerns was
evenly divided between the two choices .
The total of these two (15 %)
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I ONA ACADEMY OF SC IEN CE VISITING
REGI STRATION OF VISITING

----------------------

Name

SCHOOL SUBJECT AREAS FOR PARI'ICIPATION:
Biol.

Chem.

Earth Sci.

Gen . Sci.

__Physics

SCIENTIFIC TOPICS WITH WHICH YOU WILL DEAL:

1.

2.

3.
How far are you willing to travel to a school? _ _ _ _ _ miles (one way)
ACTIVITIES IN WHICH YOU ARE WILLING TO PARI'ICIPATE:
1.

Give le cture demonstrations to se l e cted classes.

2.

Address assemblies of interested students.

3.

Provide counsel directly to s tudents concerning their science
research projects, vocational opportunities in science, and
academic preparation needed for various science-related
occupations.

4.

Consult with teachers concerning science subject-natter.

5.

Suggest pertinent reading materials bearing on the field
represented.

6.

Parti c i pa te in extra-curricular science activities such as
science clubs and science congresses.

-A
. r

.

·('

\.fEMBERSHIP IN THE ACADEMY

ran ge section programs tor presentat ion at the follow inir
spri ng meeting of the en tire Academy.

Anyone interested 111 science may apply for membership
as an associat ·• and an} une engaged in scit'ntific work may
be nominated as a fellow. Associate, and f,•lluws pay du es
of $5.00 IJ(·r calenda r yea r; student associates pay $2.00.

Applications for Membership should be sent to:
DR . ROBERT W . JIANSON
Executive Secretary
Iowa Academy of Science
Universi ty of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls. Iowa 50613

The Acad emy is presently organized into twel ve s clltlns.
Each member may enroll in th e sel'11on of Im choice and
name a second one if he wis hes. The affai rs of i>ach section
are conducted hy a ,i>ct ion chairman, ,md, in some cases,
by an Plected execut in· committ ee. Section chai rmen, l'leclt·d
by th e sec tion memb er, at th e .10n11a l sp ring mccting , ar-

IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE/ Application for Associate Membership•
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Please print or typewrite)

Full name ( Dr., Miss, etc. )
(Place in parentbese1 parts of name omitted in corre1pondence)

Address for mailings - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Birth year
(State)

(Post Office)

(Zip Code)

Title of position - - - -- -- - - -- - -- - -- - - - - Student•
Institution or Company
Professional address
Profession or specialty - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Highest degree; year; institution
Your signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Section interests _ _ _ _ _ __

Check If due• enclosed :

D $2.00

(Please uae key letten; aee over)

0 S5 .00

• Thia statement mUJt be signed on application, of student a11oc1ate1 :

I certify that - - - - - - -- - - : : : - - - - - - - - is a student in my department.
Signed

- - -- -- ------'.0..,.:..----..!,_--

(Prof.)

'

.
, I

SECTION INTEREST
(Check one or t wo)

A-Mathematics
B-Physics
Ci-Inorganic and Physical Chemistry
Co-Organic and Biological Chemistry
E--Geology
F - Zoology
H
Archeology
G-Botany
M
Engineering
I- Psychology
J~onservation
0-PhysioloJO'
Q&-Science teaching, elementary
Qs-Science teaching, secondary
Qc-Scienee teacher training or supervision
(Section Q, the Science Teacbin1 Section, I,
or1anized u the Iowa Science Teacben S.Ction a nd i1 an affiliate of the Iowa Stat.
Education Association. Member1bip in ISE.A
i1 required only of officen of ISTS . ISTS ii
alao affiliated with NSTA, NABT, CASMT,
and AAPT.)

'·•<· .',_ ·~
-~ry,.-;

-·,,....., ...

-r;,i

·-,J ;~~ -

·~ ~ 'if..:
··~·.'

~.,.,,i"' \;:~~

'· . "f..i:.ic{'.r~-... ' ~; ;

represents the relative interest in science education among the responde nts and the relative ly low figure supports the notion of having a
separate Science Teaching Section as we have had for some time. Comments
writte n on some of the questionnaires su gges ted that it would be desirable to attract m::ire high school biology teachers into the sessions devoted to the subject matte r of the biological sciences and indicated this
could be done by including science education topics in the biological
sci ence section meetings . The Science Teaching Section (ISTS) is, of
course , o n r e co rd in favor of including science education topics at all
l eve ls i n i ts program. College teachers should participate in this
s e ction increasingly.
On the basis of the responses received , the general program chairman for 1971 will undoubtedly wish to convene a meeting of all section
chairmen in the sections r e lat ed t o the biological sciences , to plan a
program of joint meetings for April 1971 in addi tion to the usual section meetings . S uch a mee t ing would be h e l d in the fa ll of 1970, and
section chairmen should take n ote of this when new section officers are
elect ed in April at Grinnell .
Additional Information
The questionnaire asked for identi fic ation of the "specific area of
interest" in the biol ogical science s or conservation.
No l e ss than 85
s e parat e areas we r e ide ntified by name ranging from the m::ist general to
th e m::ist highly specialized areas of research. These could presumably b e
grouped in more than one logical way by someone thoroughly acquainted
with the ir inter -r elationships . College curricula and/or administrative
units in universities are not always nece ssarily based on logical relationships of content and activi ty and do not s eem to provide the best
basis fo r grouping of these identified areas of interest.
The editor
woul d be pl e as ed to hear f rom one or m::ire i nt eres ted parties who would
lik e to unde rta ke the task of g rouping these interests . The results
would be of i nt e r es t t o all concern ed .
The number of responden ts who attended th e last three annual
session s and t heir professional cla ssifications are shown in the fol lowing table .
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Annual Sessions Attended

College
Teacher

H.S.
Teacher

Student

Other

Total

1969 . 1968 , 1967
1969 , 1968
1969 , 1967
1969 only
Total 1969

57
12
5
15
89

7
3
1
1
12

2
1
0
13
16

10
2
1
1
14

76
18
7
30
131

1968 , 1967
1968 only
Total 1968

24
2
26

2
2
4

2
3
5

1
0
1

29
7
36

1967 only

17

1

2

7

27

TOTAL '69,'68, '67
TOTAL "Other"

132
61

17

23

4

4

22
22

194
91

TOTAL RESPONDENTS

193

21

27

44

285

QUESTIONNAIRES SENT

925

NATURAL HISTORY AREA TO BE DEVELOPED
A special committee of the Conservation Committee of the Academy
has been appointed to develop a portion of the Parish farm into a
natural history area for use by educators, research workers, and classes
of students from various levels. The committee members are Sylvan Runkel ,
Roger Landers, and Davi~ Lyon .
This move was made after the possibility of selling the farm was
investigated and found to be unlikely .
(The sale of the farm property
would have released its cash value for more favorable investment . )
The development of such a natural area preserve will have increasing significance to the scientific community of Iowa . The first consideration in the development will be to determine what are (or were) the
"natural" conditions in terms of ecology . Preservation efforts will
include limiting of access to those with permits only for educational
and research purposes. Certain management procedures will be required
so that original conditions will be restored . The process will be slow
and will depend on several factors, for example , funding.
The Cedar Creek Natural History Area, developed jointly by the
Minnesota Academy of Science and the University of Minnesota, is a
prime example of such a project.
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EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE ON POLLUTION - Wl.Y 2, 1970
The Iowa State Education Association (ISEA) will sponsor a conference on pollution for educators in Des Moines at Drake University on
Saturday , May 2 . The Iowa Academy of Sci e nce is co- sponsoring this
meeting through its Committee on Ecological Disturbances. Invitations
will be sent by ISEA to interested parties in the Academy .
The purpose of this conference is to inform teache rs about problems
in Iowa caused by various types of pollution and to acquaint them with
possib l e ways of handling this issue in the classroom . Th e conference
thenE is: " Protecting Iowa ' s Environment . "
Knowledgeable state officials will discuss problems facing Iowa in
the areas of s oil siltation , water pollution , air pollution , and solid
waste disposal . Following these presentations , participants will be
able to attend sectional meetings in one of these four areas for further
discussion .
Two nationally known educators now engaged in developi ng teaching
mat erials in the area of pollution will also speak at th e conference .
They will suggest some approaches now being used in teaching about this
probl em .
Another area of concern scheduled for discussion at the conference
will de al with legislative changes needed to prevent fut ure pollution
probl e ms from occurring in Iowa. Spe ake rs who will discuss this topic
include a state legislator and a knowledgeable outside observer in this

area .
At the conference , parti cipan ts wi ll have an opportunity to review
publications and films that could be used in teaching about pollution.
It is also hoped that a bibliography of r es ource people , films and pub lications on pollution can be developed for confe r e nce participants.
You can help with this project by informing conference plann e rs of pollution - related materials you have used in you r classes . This information shoul d be forwarded to Bill Sherman , Iowa State Education Associa tion , 4025 Tonawanda Drive , Des Moines , Iowa 50312 .
Tentative Agenda
8 : 30- 9 :1 0 a .m.

REGISTRATION, DRAKE UNIVERSITY

9 : 10- 9 : 15

Why this conference --Jack L . Hudson ,
Pre side nt , Iowa State Education Assoc .

9 : 15- 9 : 25

Overview of the pollution problem and what you
can do
Gov . Robert Ray

9:25

Welcome from Drake University
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9 : 30 - 10:40

10- 12 min.
per topic

PROBLEMS FACING IOWA IN .•.
Soil Siltation, State Rep . Dale Cochran
Water Pollution, Robert R . Buckmaster ,
Chairman Iowa elate r Pollution Control Com.
Air Pollution , Dr . C. L. Campbell, Tech. S e c y.
Iowa Air Pollution Control Com .
Solid Waste Disposal, Dr. E . R . Baumann,
Prof . Civil Eng ., Iowa State Un i v .
Noise Abatement, Dr . Robert R . Updegraf f
and/ or Neil Verhoef
Moderator , Dr. Paul Joslin, Asst . Prof .
Science Education, Drak e Univ .
Exchange arrong panelists
Questions from the audience

10 :45 - 11:10

Sectional interest group meetings
Soil
(Sectional meetings provide
Water
teachers an opportunity to i nte r Air
act with pre sentors; suggestions
Solid ylaste for teaching about these prob l e ms
Noise
can be discussed; resource materials and persons available for
school use can be reviewed . )

11 : 15-11 :50

Legislative changes needed to prevent future
pollution problems in Iowa
Sen . Charles Laverty , Chairman Legislative
Environmental Preservation.Committee
John Millhone , Edi torial ylriter , Des Moines
Register & Tribune
Moderator, Jack Hudson
Exchange between panelists
Questions from the audience

11 : 50 - 1:10 p.m.

Lunch (Advance registration fee of $4.00
r equi red fo r lunch on the Drake campus. )

1:15- 2:10 p.m.

Approaches to Environmental Ed ucation
Dr. Robert Yager, Prof . Science Education
Univ . of Iowa, and Pres. National Assoc .
of Biology Teachers
Dr. Dennis Vin ton, Coordi na tor for Project
Man 's Environmen t, Amer. Assoc . for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
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2 :15- 3 :00

Sectional meetings and fil m review
Dr. Yager
Dr. Vinton
Films
Films

3:00

Pick
a.
b.
c.

up resource materials
Bibliography of publications and films
Publications
Reprints of articles and editorials from
Des Moines Register & Tribune
d . Conference speeches

REPORT FROM THE STATEWIDE BIOLOGY ARTICULATION COMMITTEE
Dr . R . J. VandenBranden , chairman of the state- wide ar ti culation
committee for biology reports that his group has succeeded in preparing
an informative book to be sent to all of the colleges in Iowa .
In October , 1969 , Dr . Robert Franke was delegated the responsibility to organize and edit info rmation received from representatives of the four-y ea r
colleges and universities .
rle are g rateful to the people at each of the institutions who completed our questionnaire.
The book i ncl udes core requirements , biology
requir e rrents, suggested background , and the person to contact for fur ther information at each of the four-year colleges and universities in
Iowa.
We are very grateful to the William C. Brown Publishing Company of
Dubuque for underwriting all of the expenses to publish the book.
We are anxiously awaiting word from Washington re: the COSIP Coope rative Project for Two-year Colleges Proposal which the Biology Committee submitted . The Proposal is designed for a representative biology
teacher fro m each of the two- year colleges in Iowa to : 1) receive information about biology courses as taught in the host school (Drake)
and other four - year institutions, during a five - day conference to serve
as a basis for evaluation of the biology courses and program in their
two-y ea r college; 2) visit th e biology departrrents of two- year and
degree - g ranting institutions in Iowa to observe methods , materials , and
equipment utilized in the respe ctive programs; and 3) receive current
in-depth information relative to methods , materials , and content in five
biolo gy subjects during a five week sumrrer institute .
David Parker and
I will be co - directors i f the proj ect is fund ed .
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CONSTITUTION REVISION COMMITTEE NAMED
Past-president Ken Carlander of ISU and Bob Yager of UI will work
with President Ed Rogers of Cornell and Bob Hanson of UNI to develop a
revised constitution in time for consideration at the April business
meeting.
The membership will receive a copy of the revision at least
thirty days before April 24. The constitutions of other state academies
will be used for comparison, but the main changes anticipated deal with
standing committees, board membership and size, authorization to hire
personnel to act for the board, relegation of dues matters to the bylaws,
and editorial policy.
Please write to the executive secretary at UNI i f you have suggestions for this committee.

AAAS RESEARCH GRANT AWARDS ANNOUNCED
$190 to James L. Christiansen, Asst. Prof. of
for support of undergraduate research
(student) on the relationship between
organic water pollution in the region

Biology, Drake Univ.
of Anthony Quinn
turtle growth and
of Des Moines.

$ 82 to Harold Anderson, student, Iowa City
for support of a study of the geochemistry and mineralogy
of the Pennsylvania clays of Mahaska County.
$270 to Jarres Privett, Asst. Prof. of Chemistry, Briar Cliff College
for support of undergraduate research with benzylidene
cyclic compounds.
$ 84 to Jerry Nelson, student, Iowa Central Community College
for support of a study of development and growth rates of
parasites.
All of the 1969 funds have been awarded.
The 1970 funds will be
available through 1971, and the committee will receive applications for
funds to support research by undergraduates at any time.

RETIRED EMERITUS FELLOW ACTIVE
Dr. David T. Jones (26F30L39E68) of Vinton, Iowa, formerly of Olivet
Nazarene College, recently sent to the editor copies of two articles he
has written entitled "Fly Flight" and "Halteres," to let us see "what an
Emeritus Fellow does in retirerrent." In the first of these articles, he
describes a cardboard rrodel for students developed while he was on leave
in 1968-69 from Olivet Nazarene College and discusses some of the fl i ght
factors of house flies and some other insects. The second _article deals
with the gyroscopic effect of knob-lik e balances called halt e res in
insect flight .
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NEED FOR AN ACADEMY COMMITTE E ON TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Frank Starr of the ivaterloo Community School System and Bob Hanson
of UNI at Cedar Falls represented the Academy at the Boston meeting of
AAAS. Both men attended the Academy Conference Sessions on December 27
and heard a presentation by Howard F . Foncannon of the AAAS Commission
on Science Education dealing with "Academies and Techni cal Education . "
After placing technical education in its proper context in the whole area
of educa tion , defining the term carefull y , and citing statistics for the
need for technicians in the future , Foncannon made the specific recommendation that each state Academy study the problem of meeting the needs
for nvre technica l education programs and consider the forming of a
special committee to explore th e contributions that the Academy might
make t o technical educa tion within its jurisdiction. Quoting Foncannon ,
"I can testify that r e presentati ves of the Academies
wil l receive a warm rece pti on from t he techni c al
education communit y . In no other place have I seen
gr e ate r dedication , deeper devotion t o t he welfare
of the students , c le are r understanding of the existence
of formida b le problems, or keener desire to obtain
assistance from every source . At the beginning , such
a committee mi gh t consider what the Academy might do
toward the solution of the following problems :
1.

Development and dissemination of better
info r mation on the nature of technical
education and of the work of the techni cian for use in the guidance of poten t ial
technical students ;

2.

Assistance in revision or supplementation
of course materials , especially in science
and mathematics , not only in technical
education institutions but in high schools ,
as well;

3.

Assistance in providing training opportunities
for technical educa t ion faculty ,rembers ,
especially in industry ; and

4.

Assistance in eve ry possible way in helping
both technical education faculty and studen ts
to ob t ain the status and recognition that
they have earned and deserve . "
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NS F OFFERS FUNDI NG TO DE VELOP ACADEMI ES' ROLE IN STATE SCIENTIFIC
ADVISORY CAPACITY
M. Frank Hersman of NSF s poke to the Academy Con fere nce on Deceber 27 abou t the efforts the Foundation h as made t o meet the need for
science advice to s tate and local government. Opportuniti es exist for
academies to assist in meeting thi s de mand, and NSF funds may be made
availabl e to support projects by state academies to develop pl ans for
setting up formal mechanisms by which scientific advice to state government can be made available through Academy personnel.
The Iowa Academy is one of perhaps five that could be i nvolved in
such a p r oject . Plans are underway to submi t an outline proposal to
the executive committee of th e Academy Conference in a fe w weeks to
lay some ground work for a fo rmal proposal . Appropriate Academy members
will be approached for advice and assistance.

NEW SUST AINING ME MB ER
The Iowa Chapter of the American Coll ege of Sur geons has joined the
Academy as a sustaining member with a contribution o f $100 to be used to
support the scientific work of h igh school students who appear to be
headed toward careers i n medicine . This money wi ll , in effect , support
the Junior Academy Research Symposium , and is received with thanks to
the surgeon s .

DROPPED MEMBERS
*Nick Ba umgartne r, Cleveland , Ohio
John C. Core y, Aiken, S.C .
Dr . Allen T. Craig , Iowa City
Glenn c . Fennema.n, Greeley , Colo .
Dr. Rayrrond F. Finn, Ames
Dr . Gl en v . Gun dy , Platteville , Wis .
Anna Graeber , Buffalo , N. Y .
Dr . Arth ur C, Hanson , Davenport
Dr. J . Mo rri s Johnson ,
Mo nmouth , Or egon
Dr. Yu-Yin g Fu Li, A t l anta , Ga .
*No curre nt addres s
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Dr . Alber t McKee , Iowa Ci ty
Daniel Niffenegger,
Bel ts ville , Marylan d
David O' Bleness, Cedar Rapids
Frank C. Pennington ,
Ceda r Rapids
Dr , T . R. Por ter ,
Sebas t opol , Ca l if .
Mrs , Freda R . Riecken , Ames
Guy D. Smith , Washington , D.C .
Miss Helen F. Smith , Ames
Dr. Geor ge Theil , I owa City

JACQUES PICCARD TO VISIT UNI
Plans have now been finalized for the visit of Jacques Piccard,
Swiss scientist and explorer, to our campus on Monday, 2 February . As
you may know , Dr. Piccard spent last summer in his unusual undersea
craft exploring the Gulf Stream . He will describe some of the experiences and findings of this exploration in an illustrated public lecture
to b e presented Monday evening, 2 February, 7 : 30 p . m., in the University
Auditorium . While here, he will be conferring with faculty members and
students in our College who might be interested in collaborating with
him in some of his future research explorations .

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED
12/8/69
12/ 31/69

1 / 2/70

Dr.
Mr.
Dr .
Mr.
Dr.

Harry T . Horner, Jr.
I. H. Gerks
Robert w. Hanson
Frank S tarr
James M. Beebe

NEW LI FE MEMBER
Dr. Blase J . Sollami, Davenport , Iowa
Other Life Members include:
Mr . ivilliam Azbell, Waverly
Mrs . Verona D. Burton,
Mankato , Minn.
Dr. Richard w. Coleman, Fayette
Mr . Irvin H. Gerks, Cedar Rapids
Mr . James Hungerford, Marshalltown
Prof. Charles w. Jones,
Stillwater , Okla .
Dr . Kenneth Kopf , Washington, D. C .
Dr . Orlando C. Kreider , Ames
Mr . John w. Mccurdy , Oskaloosa
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Mr . Wayne L . Miller,
Fairbanks, Alaska
Mr . Edward c. Palmer, Jr.,
Sioux City
Mr . Abraham Pilicer, Cedar Rapids
Mr. Edwin H. Wenberg ,
Houston , Texas
Dr . L. R . Wilson, Norman, Okla.
Mr. David A. Yos, Portales, N.N.

NEW MEMBERS SINCE NOVEMBER
Adams, Robe r t B . ( 70I) , Fa i rfield
Al exakos, Dr. c. E . (70 I ) , Cedar Fa lls
Ba i ley , Dr . Don a ld F . ( 70 A) , Mount Vern on
Ba teman , St eve (70QFD) , Dub uque
Becket t , Dr . Ro y ce E . ( 70 MA) , Rock Island , Ill .
Bo y ce , Lawrence A . (70Q) , Fo r t Madison
Brid gman, Dr. Geor ge (70 A ) , Wa ve rl y
Cah al an, Rich ard ( 70 Q) , Ea gle Grove
Cass e , Dr. Rob ert M. (70 I), Fair field
Cortne y, Marsh all (70 - 0), Iowa Ci t y
Dian a, John N. ( 70 - 0 ) , Io wa City
Dillon , Mi c hael ( 70G), Anken y
Dougal , Dr. Merwin D. ( 7 0 M) , Ames
Frankenfel d , Robert D. (70 Q) , Man cheste r
Grandgen ett, Robe rt J . (7 0Q) , Br itt
Ha u g , Dr . Edwa rd J . (70 MA ) , Davenport
Hogben , Dr. C. Ad rian M. (70 - 0) , I o wa Cit y
J ari al , Dr . Mahinde r s . (70FO ), Des Moi n es
Johnson , Mark e s E . ( 7 0E) , Dub uq ue
Kells , Dr . Lyman F . (70 CDB), LeMa r s
Kel l y , James L . (70QF) , Ce da r Falls
Ke nnedy , Dr. John F . (70 M) , Iowa Ci ty
Larson , Howard A . (70 Q) , Rolan d
Luebbert , Willia m C. J r. ( 70QB) , Fairfield
McDonald , Dr . Donald B . (7 0MJ), Iowa City
McMill en , Th omas (70QC), Osk aloosa
Neff, Dr. J ohn S . ( 70BJ) , Iowa Cit y
Nelson , Jerry M. ( 70FJ ) , Webs t er Ci ty
No r d aa s , Miss Ann Marie (70Q) , Thornto n
Ohl e n dorf , Ve rn on L . (70 QB) , Musca t i n e
Otto , Don ald P . (70 FO) , Ames
Pr i v ett , Dr . James E . ( 70 CD) , Si oux Ci t y
Schottel i us , By ron A . ( 70 - 0 ) , Iowa Ci ty
Si no tte , Stephen R . (70EF) , Kal a mazoo , Mich .
S mi t h , Virgil E . (70Q) , Wat e rloo
Ti pton, Dr. Cha r les M. (7 0 M) , I o wa Cit y
To1lari, J oseph A. ( 70QFO) , Dubuq ue
Wade, Dr. Wi l liam D. ( 70MJA), I owa Ci ty
Wi lson, J ames H. (70JG) , Ames

CORPORATE MEMBERS
Co llins RaQi o Company, Cedar Rapids
Pe nick & Fo rd, Limited , Cedar Rapids
The Maytag Company Fo undation, Inc., Newto n
The Quak e r Oats Company, Ce dar Rapids
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Constitution, Art. III, Section 5:

"Fellows. Fellows shall be elected from persons actively engaged in scientific
work. They must be nomina ted by two members and the nomination approved by
the Membership Committee. Assent of three-fourths of the members present at an
annual meeting shall be necessary for election." - Constitution

* *

Fellows have all privileges of a ssociates, and in a ddition may hold elective offices
and have full voting p rivileges.
Dues $5.00 per year.

'
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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
tProposal for Election of Fellow
We hereby nominate the following person for:
encircle one :
Name .Mr. Mias Mn.
Dr. Prof.
(encircle correct terms)

election as a new fellow
transfer from associate status to fellow

Section Interest
<encircle one or morel

Botany
Conservation
lnorg. & Phys. Oiemiatty
Org. & Biol. Oiemiatry

Geology

Mailing ad dress

Mathematia
Pbyaia

Physiology

Psychology
-------------- -- ----- ----- ------------------ --- - - - -ZIP Code

Science Ed.
fool~

Profession or business ---- - - - --- - - ----------- ----- --------- ---- - - Ere . eology
We have permission of the nominee to propose his name for the status
certify that be or she ls actively engaged In s cientific work.

~g~~~;;'~a

Sponsors :

we

1. - - ---------- - ---- - ---- -------- - -- - ---------2. ---- ----- -------------------- - - - -------------

t A separat e form is available for application for membership as an associate or student
a ssociate.

(see reverse side of slip)

Iowa Academy of Science
Robert \V. Hanson, Exec. Secy.
Unin:rsity of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

Address Correction Requested

N,>11profit Organization
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